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Committee pulls.victim-name plan
By Patrica Taylor

Reporter

The head ofa university committee that claimed student
media have no First Amendment rights now says that
argument was a mistake.
The Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee made that
argument in a resolution criticizing The Parthenon for publishing the name ofthe accuser
in a rape case.
The resolution was sent to
Faculty Senate, but was withdrawn Monday.
The committee's view has
changed since it advanced the
resolution, said Karen McCo-

mas, committee chairwoman.
•It was a mistake to·send the
resolution to people with that
rationale included with the
proposal."
The rationale was written by
Dr. Susan Jackson, associate
professor of art. In it, she said
that while "some might say that
student publications operate
under the same egis ofthe First
Amendment tothe Constitution
and therefore cannot be censored, this argument is fallacious."
The rationale also stated The
Parthenon is part of the university and should follow university policy.
After it was approved by the

committee, the rationale was
sharply criticized by local and
national legal authorities.
-rhe rationale was only for
the committee to read," McComas said Tuesday. "It was not
necessarily the thoughts ofany
other member of the committee."
When the proposal was reviewed by the committee,
Jackson suggested that the
rationale might keep the resolution from passing in the
Faculty Senate, McComas said.
When McComas was asked if
she felt The Parthenon was
protected under the First
Amendment, she accused a

By Aimee J. Ray
Reporter.

Sixty thousand Marshall University purchase orders once
stored in a vacant men's
restroom have found a temporary home until they are destroyed.
"As planned, once the Theater Department moved out and
space became available, the
files were moved," Herbert J.
Karlet, vice-president for Finance, said Friday.
Now, the inactive files are
locked up in the basement of
Old Main where the Theater
Department was once located.
They will remain in storage
until an audit and then, with
the approval of the legislative
auditorinCharleston, they will
be destroyed, said William J.
Shondel, Director of Purchasing and Materials Management.
Because there is no active
incinerator on campus for such
a purpose, the files will be
dumped in a dumpster and carried off to the local landfill,
Shondel said. .
The purchase orders, which
are the financial records of the
university, had been stored
temporarily during the summer in a second floor men's
restroom in Old Main.
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A resolution introduced

reporter of seeking an answer
last Thursday placed alshe was not going to give.
leged rape victim's rights
"I feel that you are trying to
before First Amendment
get a specific answer that will
rights. The committee
meet your needs," McComas
Mondaywithdrewthe
resosaid. "You are searching for
lution because members
something thatjust isn't there."
concluded they do not have
McComas said that the comthe legal expertise
mittee was not capable of deciding on the constitutionality
ofThe Parthenon's decision to
print the name's of alleged sus of the committee was that
decision is not part of our conrape victims.
'The committee is not made cerns."
"We are just trying to exup of legal minds; therefore,
press
what we think is right
we are not concerned with if
the First Amendment applies from the information that we
to The Parthenon or not," have found from our constituMcComas said. 'The consen- ency," McComas said.

Fate o·f gala profits
remains undecided

Files moved End of his rope
to basement

By Sara Roy
Reporter

PIIOle lllr Ton,l'llffe

Workmen ·c1ean and caulk the tiles and windows on the
residence bulldlngs. Buskirk was worked on Wednesday.

•

Identification of programs
and activities to be funded by
the $130,000 raised at the fine
and performing arts center's
gala evening is still incomplete,
according to Dr. Paw Balshaw,
Dean of the College of Fine
Arts.
Balshaw said there has been
no formal meeting in the department to discuss how the
money will be earmarked or
what programs or activities
may be included.
"People in the College ofFine
Arts suggest proposals. It is
the interest of faculty that
some endowment money be
used for scholarship support,"
Balshaw said.
He adde'1 there also has been
interest shown in using the
endowment money for special
programs and activities.
Ideas include bringing guest
performers and artists to the
university, establishing positions of distinguished professorships and assisting in the
operating procedures of the
new fine arts building.
Earlier this year, President

J. Wade Gilley established the
art study committee to review
programs and studies at
Marshall. That committee will
make its recommendations to
Gilley about how to improve
and enhance the College ofFine
Arts.
Although the committee has
not completed its reviews, Dr.
Balshaw said those proposals
may have some bearing on the
endowment's use.
Balshaw said that no state
· money was used to pay for the
gala evening and that all its
expenses will be paid for with
the money raised at the event.
Dr. Lynne Mayer, assistant
to the vice president , Office of
Institutional Advancement,
says she estimates the endowment money will be about
$100,000 after all expenses
have been paid.
She says the official figure
will probably be known next
week.
"The endowment money is
put into the bank and is only
used after interest is earned on
it. We have no access to the
money until probably afterJuly
1, at the end of the fiscal year,"
Balshaw said.

SGA p~esident suggests making paper autonomous
By Tracy A. Gwinn
Reporter

· Student activity fees supporting
The Parthenon should cease immediately and control of the newspaper
should rest entirely with the students,
according to Student Body President
Taclan B. Romey.
·
Romey sent a "hands-off" message
to PresidentJ. Wade Gilley Tuesday in
his recommendation to make The
Parthenon an independent studentrun publication.
In an executive recommendation,
Romey wrote that "The Parthenon will
be responsible for generating its own

revenue through advertising and sales,
both daily and by subscription."
· Romey suggested the new system
beimplementedimmediatelyonGilley's
approval. But in an interview he said
changes should be gradual.
Administrators should not have
control over the student newspaper or
editorial policies, Romey said.
Students should have more control
over selecting editors and student opinion of editorial policies would be reflected in daily sales under an autonomous system.
"Right now if the students would
get in an uproar or if the students
would not want something, there's

I
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nothingthatis encouragingThe Parthenon to be what the students want them
to be," said Patrick L. Miller, student
body vice president.
If complete control is given to students, the appointment ofeditors might
become a popularity contestrather than
a selection based on qualifications, according to Kevin D. Melrose, editor of
The Parthenon.
Independent student publications
exist at other accredited journalism
schools, according to Dr. Harold C.
Shaver, director of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism & Mass Communications. But tJre journalism school
would have to change its mission state-

ment to remove indications that students are provided professional training through the program.·
Romey claims students are forced
to subscribe to the paper when $12 a
year from students activity fees go to
The Parthenon. He suggests that for
about 12 cents a copy, students could
choose to buy the paper on a daily basis.
That would be approximately
$13.92 a year if a student were to purchase the paper daily. The Parthenon
produces about 116 issues each academic year.
Romey cited faculty, staff and visiPlease see SGA, Page 2
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Resale shops 'used' to students Parthenon
•
By Jennifer Pritt
Reporter

'We sell a lot of Guess and Liz clothes. We
Guess jeans, polo shirts and also get students buying used Marshall wear
formal wear all mean one thing:
for a lo~ less money."
cha-ching. But not anymore.
Consignment and discount
shops offer students a variety
of items in an assortment of
styles. Everythingfrom namebrand jeans to used furniture
and household items are sold
at discount prices.
Huntington consignment
shops help students save
money.
-We sell a lot of Guess and Liz
clothes," said Nell Gallaher,
owner of Nell's Closet on Olive
Street. -We also get students
buying used Marshall wear for
a lot less money."
Students can make money
by selling their used clothes to
consignment shops.
"I take clothes to the store on

Nell Gallaher, owner of Nell's
Closet in Huntington
consignment," said . Mary
Burnell, Fairmontjunior. "But
the money I make on consignment at a particular store
usually gets spent at that same
store."
Consignment works on the
selling principal. A customer
leaves clothing at the store; if
the item sells, the customer
collects a percentage of that
particular sale.
"I take formal wear and newer
clothing on consignment,"said

Caryol Moser, owner of the
Resale Shop on 20th Street.
-when I sell the item, I give
the customer 50 percent ofthe
sale."
Many expressive and imaginitive students buy old items
from past generations in resale shops.
"I buy stuff from the 50's and
60's," Moser said. "Anything
from clothing to accesories are
popular."
One satisfied customer is

Volume 104

Alice Adkins, Hamlin junior.
"I bought this funky vintage
hat that everybody thinks I
.paid a mint for."
Stores such as Goodwill Industries offer used furniture
as well as used clothing.
"At the beginning of the semester, we sell out of furniture," said Sharon Martin,
clerk ofthe Fifth Avenue store.
"A lot of kids furnish their
apartments and dorm rooms
with used furniture we sell here
and at our other stores in the
area."
Furniture and household
essentials can be purchased at
reasonable prices at Goodwill
stores.
"My roommate and I bought a
couch at Goodwill," said Bobby
Johnson, former Marshall student. -We paid a third of what
a new couch would have cost."

Number 29

Th• Parthenori, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is publlshed by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responslblllty for news
and edltorlal content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor

Kevin D. Melrose
Managing Editor

Bill Gardner
Newa Editor

-Michael Belcher
Assistant Newa Editor

Greg Collard
Sports Editor

Brad McElhinny
Lifestyles Editor

Missy Rake
Photo Editor

Chris Hancock
Adviser

Debro Belluomini
Production Supervisor

Michael Friel
Advertising Manager
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Doug Jones

SGA

Student Ad Manager

Melissa Dickerson
Advertising
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Lambda Society

Lambda .Society will meet
· Wednesday at 4 p.m. in MSC
2W22. Dee Cockrille will discuss the counseling needs of
gay, lesbian and bisexual
youths.
Campus Light

Campus Light will have a
Bible study and meeting every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center
Green Room. For more information, call 696-3057. ·
Church Opera

Marshall University Department of Music and area
churches will present the opera "Noye's Fludde" Oct. 31 at
8 p.m. and Nov. 1 at 3 p.m.
More information can be obtained by calling 525-9018.

696-2733 or 3346

tors as "freeloaders" who "pick
up The Parthenon daily without paying." He also reasoned
that "the implementation
would encourage efficient circulation and use of paper."
Melrose said, "I think if
the students were given a
choice as to whether they want
to pay for The Parthenon, then
the university would have to
give a choic;e as to whether
[students] would want their
money to go to these other organizations as well."
-Miller said, however,
"whatever those other activities are, though, you still you
pay and you play basically. The
students pay for something,
they are the ones who get the
services."
Gilley was unavailable to
comment on whether he would
take any action regarding
Romey's recommendation.

Complalnb

696-669p
Sports

696-3339
Story Ideas

696-2521
Thursday, Oct. 22, 1992
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755
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Homecoming Specials
Acrylic Nails - full set $20.00
Perms - stanin.g at $30.00
Earpiercing - ss·.oo pai.r -
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The state Supreme Court voted unanimously
Wednesday against hearing a challenge to a Nov. 3 ·
referendum on a 50,000-ton-a-month landfill in
McDowell County.
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Clinton: 'I don't feel comfortable'
Bush compares Democrat to a 'struggling Little League manager'
By Karen Ball

"We cannot put him [Clinton] In the White House. He's like
Associated Press Writer
a struggling Little League manager wanting to go to the
LITI'LE ROCK, Ark. - Gov. Bill Atlanta Braves."
Clinton, starting a three-day swing
President George Bush
through western states, said tpday he
was •not laid back and I certainly don't
feel comfortable" about his lead in the
presidential polls.
-We've got a hard fight on our hands
here for the next two weeks," the
Democratic presidential nominee told
reporters. "fm in a good mood because
rm doing what I believe in."
The Arkansas governor dismissed
Republican charges that he would have
to raise the taxes ofmiddle-classAmeri-

Brewster ignored
school site report,
architect says
HUNTINGTON(AP) - A
report that predicted cost overruns for site preparation at a
new high school was squelched
by Cabell County Schools Superintendent Jerry Brewster,
an architect said.
Brewster could not be
reached Wednesday on the allegation by Blair Frier, who
. was tQ design the county's
consolidated high school.
Frier said Brewster withheld
from the school board a report
saying soil and foundation
problems would add $1 million
. to the cost.
The board voted in August to
abandon the site beside West
Virginia 10 after learning of an
underground ravine on the
property.
Frier said Tuesday that
Brewster was told May 19, the
ravine could lead to huge cost
overruns.
"Brewster said he didn't want
the information released to the
board because it would cause
more conflict," Frier said. "It
was less than a month before
the board election."
Frier's firm, S.E.M. and Partners, was fired last month by
the school board, which said it
had given bad advice or withheld information.
Board member Pam McCoy
said she understood why
Brewster didn't release the
information.
"'He didn't want the project
to become a political football,"
McCoy said. "I don't think he
wanted the information to be
used by one candidate against

another.•

cans to deliver on his campaign prom- on how middle-income Americans have
fared over the last dozen years, Clinton
ises.
"I'm trying to make the point that I aides said.
Privately, aides to the Arkansas govhave no intention ofdoing what Republicans are charging," Clinton said. "I ernor gleefully noted that President
have no intention of raising taxes on Bush is facing renewed allegations
about Iraq and the administration's
the middle class.•
Between now and Election Day, Clin- relationship with Saddam Hussein.
Bush, in a feisty mood as he whiston will return to the economic themes
that launched his campaign, focusing tlestopped through the Southeast, told

Nation

BRIEFS
from wire reports

a trackside campaign rally in Gastonia,
N.C., today that Bill Clinton is too inexperienced and wishy-washy to lead the
country.
"We cannot put him in the White
House. He's like a struggling Little
League manager wanting to go to the
~tlanta Braves," Bush told several
thousand cheering supporters.
Bush said he was "still offended" by
Clinton's participation 23 years ago in
anti-war demonstrations in England.
Clinton protested the Vietnam War
while he attended Oxford University.
Meanwhile, Ross Perot kept his campaigning confined to television, with
three ads airing later this week.

State

U.S. supports Israel
in Palestinian dispute

Concord administrators
earn college $650,000

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Bush administration came down on Israel's side in a
dispute with Palestinians as Mideast peace
talks reopened at the State Department.
Senior U.S. officials said they should defer
attempts to persuade Israel to commit itself
to relinquish the West Bank and Gaza.
The issue snagged the last round, with the
Palestinians insisting Israel affirm its adherence to U.N. Security Council resolutions
that, in effect, call for trading territory for
peace.
Israel refused and little headway was made
for limited Palestinian self-rule in the territories the Arabs lost in the 1967 Mideast war.

ATHENS (AP)-Five Concord d"ollege administrators raised$650,000for scholarships
during a nine-day, 160-mile trek through
southern West Virginia, officials said.
Concord President Jerry Beasley, Vice
President Douglas Machesney, alumni director Jan Clarkson, Concord Center director Bill Skeat and college spokesman Tom
Bone ended their walk Tuesday.
They hiked through McDowell, Wyoming,
Mingo, Logan, Boone, Raleig}l, Fayette,
Monroe, Summer~ and Mercer counties to
raise $1 million for scholarships.
Beasley said he hopes the remaining
$350,000 can be raised.

L.A. riot report blasts ex-chief,
calls government 'dysfunctional'
LOS ANGELES (AP)--Former police Chief Daryl Gates
and members of the city government were a "dysfunctional
family" whose lack of communication crippled the ability to
respond to the spring riot, an
investigative , panel reported
Wednesday.
The group's extensive report
-quickly branded by Gates as
the work of "liars" - also
blamed the ex-chiefs leadership style for paralyzing his
command staff, which was
unwilling and unable to make
decisions needed to quell the

The committee, headed by
violence that broke out April
29 in the wake of the Rodney former FBI and CIA Director
King beating trial.
William H. Webster and
"The chief of police, in par- Hubert Williams, president of
ticular, did not take personal the Washington-based Police
command of the department's Foundation, said the City
response as he seemingly Council, Mayor Tom Bradley
should have, given the serious- and the city administrative
ness and confusion of the situ- officer failed to fulfill their
ation," the report said.
duties of seeing that an emerThe report, prepared at the gency preparedness plan was
request of the city's civilian in place.
Police Commission by a volun"I haven't read the report,
teer staffof 100 people, blasted but I can just tell you that both
the Police Department and Hubert Williams and William
other branches of city govern- Webster - and I make this
ment for fail_ingto be prepared. charge-areliars,"Gatessaid.

MONDAY Night Football on the 7 1 Big
ScNen 1Y Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher a Pizza $4.50 ·
TUESDAY Mal• Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink

DOUBLE DRIBBLE

,,.. from 8-12
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-shirt Contest
$60 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. Ladles Drink F,.. 8 to 11

With purchase of any sandwich.

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

Benedict's plan
mourned by
WVU students
MORGANTOWN(AP) About 30 West Virginia University students held a mock
funeral for higher education
Wednesday to protest proposed
cuts by gubernatorial candidate Cleve Benedict.
·
Benedict, a Republican challenging Democratic Gov. Gaston Caperton, has proposed
cutting West Virginia's sales
tax from 6 percent to 3 percent.
The move would cost the
state more than $300 million a
year, officials say. Benedict has
said he would make spending
cuts to compensate. The 10-minute . funeral
staged by Students for Caperton included a cardboard coffin
with a banner draped across it
that read, "Death to WVU,
Higher Education."
A eulogy read at the event
said students would be left in
the "proverbial poor house" if
Benedict were elected.
Frances Bennett, student
representative to the University System Board of Trustees
and a member of the group,
. said the cuts would take $44
million from higher education.
"In order to make up the decreases,youwouldhavetoraise
i; ~udent fees by $1,000 and
medical student fees by $5,000
and most likely it wouia mean
the elimination of some programs," Bennett said.
About two dozen Benedict
supporters held a counter-protest •suitcase party" because
"if Gaston Caperton is elected,
they're getting the hell out of
dodge,"saidBenedictcampaign
manager John Denny.

335 HAL GREER BLVD.

FREE FRIES , BLUE, & COLA
Offer ends 10-22

•Happy Hour 6-10 2 for 1
-Open n:ooam--Close 2 : ~

§28·9148

Happy Hour 4-8 Lunch 11 :30-3:00
NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Monday-Thursday
Wed. Ladies Night 2 for 1
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,- cover 51 .00
819 4th Avenue 525-8177
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letters
whose answer is always to seek a reasonable fashion.
to cut off public information.
WIiiiam C. Beatty
Fortunately, however, cooler
heads are beginning to prevail.
attorney, Huddleston, Bolen,
Beatty, Porter & Copen
The measured explanation
To the editor:
provided by Dr. Harold C. ·
Thank you, Oh Wondrous Shaver,directoroftheW.Page Rape policy has
Crusading Parthenon. Thank Pitt School of Journalism &
you, thank you Oh Great White Mass Communications appear- consequences
Father, Kevin Melrose. We, the ing in the Oct. 10 Herald-DisWomen of Huntington, salute patch should help bring focus To the editor:
to the fact that intelligent
you.
The truth will make you free.
Because of your courageous people can honestly disagree
policy of printing the name, over the problems raised.
An inspiring slogan, but like
And certainly the responsible many slogans, it obscures more
· address and details of the victim ofrape, we have been freed. refusal of Huntington Police · thanitclarifies. Whose"truth?"
No more will a woman feel stig- Chief Gary Wade tobe drawn About what aspects of which
matized by rape. No more will into a knee-jerk confrontation issues? Free to do what? To
she be violated to the very core with the media regarding the whom? When and under what
ofherbeing; no more will people withholding ofpublic informa- circumstances?
Psychologists and counselors
look at her and say "She asked tion is to be commended.
Hopefully, the initial pres- certainly have no monopoly on
for iL" We have been saved!!!
Rapists certainly will re- sures and tensions are now the truth about human behavstrain themselves; it would being so relieved that the school ior and experience, but we do
really be embarrassing if the ofjoumalism will be allowed to have some experience with the
victims' names were published. continue to pursue its proper extraordinarilycomplexissues
We women are so pleased that. mission and we will ·hear no fa.ced by victims ofrape. There
the great Patriarch has come more whisperings that its is no single way that victims
forward to save us from our- educational policies should be will respond to this assault on
selves. I know I can hardly wait · madetocomplywithwhatsome body, identity, security and
for another man to come fow- in the university believe to be fundamental beliefs in the
capacity to direct and control
ard and tell me how to live my "politically correcL"
This brings me to what I one's own behavior. However,
life.
Why is it I have this uneasy would like to propose as a part an extremely common set of
feeling that The Parthenon's of a continuing solution so that experiences include feelings of
editorial staff decided to teach not only journalists, but school terror, loss of control, and an
those uppity women who claim administrators, students and oftendizzyingarrayofthoughts
rape a lesson. In the meantime the public, can begin to under- - confusing and often contrathe crime rate on campus will stand that the freedoms we dictory - about one's self and
(statistically) decline and our possess are often conflicting about the world.
As clinicians attempting to
Great White Father will be and never as easy as they
declared a hero and a savior of app'e ar in the Fourth of July offer help, our goals will -inelude assisting victims to dewomen because no more rapes rhetpric.
I suspect that this misun- creasetheiroverwhelmingfear
will be reported on campus ,...
derstanding of these underly- and terror, to increase their
therefore there are none.
ing tensions is what has sense of directing and controlJanine A. Fout brought about the current ling their lives, and to regain a
Huntington resident imbroglio at Marshall. What I more coherent view of their
propose is that we tum our world. Even irt the best of
attention to the creation of a circumstances - which virtuForum could
communications forum at the allyneveroccurinoursocietyjournalism school which will this is a slow, time-consuming
help confusion
address pressing ethical and and sporadic recovery process.
legal problems, provide re- . Many experienced experts in
To the editor:
search and discussions and the field believe that recovery
I have practiced First public forums. Such assistance is helped when the victim reAmendment law on behalf of would be invaluable to small · ports the crime to police. ReThe Herald-Dispatch for more papers here in West Virginia porting is intended as both. an
years than I care to admit, and and would foster better under- assertive act ofself~control and
during that time I have care- standing of what a journalism as a request for help in regain~·
ing safety..Ifthe consequences
fully refrained from attempt- school must confront.
I would leave it to the ca- of reporting are positive, such
ing to play "publisher."
However, the events involv- pable hands of the faculty of a~ receiving sensitive and
ing the turmoil over The the journalism school to flesh supportive assistan-ce from
Parthenon's policy to print the this out, but I would hope that' · police, then the victim's assernames of alleged rape victims others will see merit in the tive act may - even ever so
has moved me to write my first idea. To that end, I am pre- slightly-assistwiththelonger
pared to put my money where termgoalsofrecovery,andmay
letter ever to the editor.
The question as to whether my mouth is. I have this day increase the likelihood that
to publish is indeed troubling forwarded my check for $1,000 other attacks are reported.
and if I were a publisher, I to Dr. Shaver at the journal- Only recently have police dewould probably make it my ism school to get things rolling. partments begun to recognize
policy not to publish the names
In the future, I shall be will- and respond to this issue by
,ofalleged victims, but I am not ingto donate my time and what recruiting and training sensias certain about this as some little talent I may have to the tive, skilled sex-crime experts
seem to be because there are enterprise and, certainly, I to assist through the process of
legitimate arguments in favor would hope from time to time reporting.
to offer furth~r _monetary supNow, consider the likely outof publication.
' ·
comes if the victim's act of
In any event, the truly dis- port. ·
turbing thing about wliat has Wein southern West Virginia reporting is quickly followed
occurred at Marshall is the should all be proud of the jour- by events which the victim
general failure on the part of nalism school. Our efforts experiences as extremely punthose who should know better should be to make it better and ishing. Say, for example, her or
to recognize that we are once not to allow it to be tom apart his name and address are
again flirting with freedom's by the inevitable tensions that published on the front page of
old bugaboo, incipient thought exist between the media and the newspaper, along with a
control, this time of all places those charged with handling sensationalized, yet incomin a journalism school. Even public affairs in a free society. plete, account of the attack.
now, the wagons are being We must learn to understand
Reporting the crime, which
drawn into a cir~le_by th~se and.d eal with tho~ tensions in .was intended as a step ~w~rd

Policy teaches
'uppity women'

·~·· .

control, results in complete loss of the complexity in our world.
of control over privacy and Such freedom from oversimdecisions about who to tell, plified, blind adherence to slowhat to discuss, and when to gans and authority might help
do so. What was intended as a with the development of psysmall step toward regaining chologically sound, as well as
some sense of safety by having compassionate and approprithe assaulter arrested results ately principled PQlicies and
in the added fear associated procedures. The Parthenon's
with wide circulation of her or new policy on publisltjngnames
his address. An act which was ·and addresses of alleged rape
encouraged by helping profes- victims is a mistake with serisionals to assist her in regain- ous consequences; it should be
ing a coherent sense of the reversed immediately, while
world results in humiliating, the editorial board considers
confusing chaos. Given the other journalistic approaches
punishing emotional and cog- to investigating, reporting on
nitive consequences for the andeducatingthepublicabout
victim, what happens to the the very real horrors and mislikelihood of others reporting? conceptions associated with
What happens to the likelihood sexual violence.
that helping professionals will
be as quick to encourage reDr. Martin J. Amerlkaner
chairman of the Department of
porting?
· Psychology
Our "truth" mentioned above;
supported by a range ofclinical
experience, reveals the obvi-' This letter was signed by 13
ous-these likelihoods go down. other university faculty and
Please note that this is not a staff members.
First Amendment issue. There
is no question being raised Effects of crime
about the legal right to'publish
accurate information. The ·is- long-lasting
. sue is one of mature, balanced
judgment. Editors have the · To the editor:
right to publish a great deal of
material that goes unpublished
Dr. Harold C. Shaver writes
each day. One question which averypersuasiveargumentfor
mustalwaysbeaskedis, "what his beliefs. He is a very elo. purpose is served by publish- quent director of the W. Page
ing a specific piece ofinforma- Pitt School of Journalism &
tion?"
Mass Communications.
If the ·goal of publishing a
Dr. Shaver did excellent revictim's name is to increase search for his letter to The
· rates of reporting rapes, we Parthenon. In particular, his
must ask for the conceptual quote from a speech given by
and empirical basis ofthe deci- the editor of the Des Moines
sion. If it is to "decrease a Register, Geneva Overholser,
stigma," then the same ques- back up his thesis very well.
tions surface, especially when
According to Dr. Shaver, the
there is clear evidence that the critics ofThe Parthenon's decialleged victim was neither sion tonamerapevictimsis an
asked for nor likely to give attempt to "present the situpermission to · publish her ation as a male vs. female isname, let alone her address. If sue.•
the concern is to protect the
I find it ironically funny that
rights of the accused, then this for the entire rest of his letter,
seems a rather convoluted Dr.Shaverbuildsanargument
approach. The rights of the on his thesis that because one
accused are more fully pro- woman editor in Iowa felt she
tected ifhis or her name is not had a journalistic duty to pubpublished either, at least until lish rape .victims' names, it
heorsheisconvictedofacrime. follows that The Parthenon
It is likely the editorial board editorial board was justified
believes it is "doing the right also.
thing" and quite possibly see
He concludes his flawless
themselves as embattled pio- logic by pointing out one of
neers, attempting to shedjour- seven members ofThe Parthenalistic light on some of the non editorial board was a
darkness they see around woman who voted for publishthem. Indeed, it is possible that ing the name. To cement his
therecentdebateandcriticism argument, Dr. Shaver informs
has actually hardened . their us that three-fourths of this
positions, rather th~n opened sem~ster's reporting staff is
them to reflection and continu- female.
ous re-evaluation oftheir posiWell, Dr. Shaver is correct on
tions, This· would be ,a sad one point: this isn't a male vs.
educational outcome for these female issue. It is a criminal
journalism' students, because issue. The nature of rape is.
they would be moving away such that you cannot compare
from examining the very real ittoothercrimes. Whenacrimiconsequences of their actions- nal steals a television out of
on real people's lives and to- · y'our home, the crime is over,
ward more emotionally charged ·finished, done. You go out and
allegiance to a phrase masking _buy another television.
as a principle:
·
However, when you are
Empathy~ critical reasoning - raped, the crime isn't over af.
and a commitment to, under- ter "the fact" is finished. The
standing -a -range of "truths"
. mayfi:eeus ~ ,unders~dsome Please see EFFECTS, Page 5
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letters
rape victim carries "the act•
with her forever. The victim is
traumatized mentally and
physically. There have been
many television shows, movies
and articles printed about the
aftermath ofrape. What many
people do not understand is
that, as a society, we have a
responsibility to act out against
rape.
When your TV is stolen, you
would form a neighborhood
watch program in your com.a
munity. Your neighbors' safety
and the safety oftheir material
belongings spur you to take
this action. You take an action
against the criminal and the
crime.
As a society, the very least
we can do is to protect the rape
victim from further offenses.
The act of rape is only the
beginning of the crime. Every
time they see their names in
print, it opens their wound,
their mind. The rape is flashed
across their mind and their
body feels the rape all over
again.
This is what the trauma of
rape does.
Dr. Shaver quotes Overholser as saying, " ... ijournalists] seem ready to be social
workers, choosing not to list
the cause of death, name the
rape victim ... In theinterestof
some social good other than
the one we most ardently believe in - accuracy, comprehensiveness, completeness,
unvarnished truth."
We do not ask The Parthenon to be social workers by not

listing the names of rape vietims. We ask The Parthenon to
be responsible members ofour
society. The Parthenon editors,
as individual members of the
community, have a social, ethical and moral responsibility to
be part of the solution, or part
of the problem.
You want to be professional
journalists, not social workers?
This is fine. This is commendable. You expect us to respect
your professional integrity at
The Parthenon? We will the
day you start respecting the
professional integrity of the
thousands of social workers,
counselors, psychiatrists, psychologists and the ordinary
citizens who plead with you
not to name rape victims.
In closing, I believe we should
all get down on our knees and
thank God the editors of The
Parthenon chose not to be social workers.

problem is that I really enjoy
Heathers column and I hate to
see her go. I wish that the upper
level people of this publication
would stand up like Miss 01iver has. It t.akes a lot of courage to do what she has done.
Let us see if the rest of The
Parthenon staff has this courage. I would also like to see
Heather's column in The
Parthenon every Thursday
because her column makes you
think about everything. She
will be sadly missed. I ask for
The Parthenon to come forward
and explain theirreasoningfor
their actions. What about their
adviser; where was she the day
the news was printed? What
about the editor and the people
. who assist him?
What about the girl and her
family and friends?There have
been a lot ofmist.akes this time
and nothing can make it better. I don't just think H~ather
should resign. rm surprised
Kathy Kinser there hasn't been more. I don't
Flatwoods, Ky., junior know about anyone else but I'll
miss you, Heather.

Reader will miss
former columnist
To the editor:

Matthew F. Leary
South Charleston senior

What difference
is there?

I am writing in response to
Heather Olivers column in the
Oct. 8 issue ofthe Parthenon. I To the editor:
agree with her stand on the
issue of printing the name and
Why is a woman destigmaaddress of the rape victim. I tized with the printing of her
would also consider resigning name in the instance of rape
as a columnist if I believed I yet a man is stigmatized with
was doing something good. My the prin~g ofhis name in the

•s

instance of rape?
ouselves t.aken away. She can
Explain this to me. I am just still have sex. I can still hear.
a college student.
But both of us are emotionally
scarred for life.
Janice Nelson
Butt his issue is bigger than
Proctorville, Ohio, junior me! It's bigger than her!
And it's bigger than you, too,
even if you were raped.
Issue bigger
The needs of the many outthan individuals weigh the needs of the few.
Ifwe can't be open with each
other, ifwe keep chipping away
To the editor:
at the freedoms of speech,
What kind of mindset does expression and the press, we
our society have if people can will ultimately lead ourselves
look at a victim of rape and down a dark path oflies, deceit
and corruption.
think less of her? ·
We are removing the stigma
What kind of mindset does
society have if people do not that says women are less than
open their arms in support for men.
We are removing the stigma
her?
I am writing today to talk that says minorities are less
about the issue that started than the majority.
Let's start working on rewith printing the name of a
rape victim and escalated into moving the stigma about viea direct attack on the First tims of rape.
A society that would not give
Amendment.
The administration, in fact, open-armed support to a rape
has taken control of The victim is wrong. It is time for
us to mature.
Parthenon.
Before I continue, there is
John A. Goodwin
something you should know
Moundsville senior
about me. I was raped.
I was held down against my
will and beaten while a man bit
a piece of my right ear off.
A piece ofme was tom away.
The Parthenon encourages
Yes, I have flashbacks. Yes, it
letters to the .editor on topstill hurts.
ic:s of interest to the Marshal
Is there a difference between
community.
whathappened to me and what
Please include your
happened to the victim whose
name,
class rank or title
name was published?
and hometown as well as a
Both of us were held down
phone number. ..,
against our will and beaten.
Both of us had a part of
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin and Hobbes.

by Bill Watterson
,.

So/ Clt1Jenre D,3qs.' I -ffvugfrf- ifwas YOll-'-· Ne\Jet' /eqfned 7our- sc4/es or
modes/did you, yo1.mg man? Just sc,,-eweol.
around in class as J; reca11 : .. Now looK
at you, you 1iine -deci /;tftc Wf'o~e/.'. -

-

na-

fl-er ha ha
fie,-_;_. What's ffr;t
'"'"'i.lli;,:c:r,z:,~
chor-d you're butc.herif!_9 ?

Hobnob Inn

(I]or Chef Ralph, the joy of
cooking had temporarily
lost its appeal.

P.i:..,.-"""'-etffl•

5 die when building collaspes
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - A quake, most killed by collapsbuilding evacuated because of ing buildings during t}le temdamage from last week's deadly blor and its aftershocks. Some
earthquake fell on a house next school children were trampled
· door early today, killing five to death in the panic during
people, police said. A man was the quake.
The government news
pulled alive from the debris
agency said four of the five
nine hours later.
The deaths raised to 557 the victims were children ages 7 to
toll from the Oct. 12 earth- 13. Five people were injured.
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LIGHTED NIGHT GAMES
FOUR UNIQUE FIELDS ON 35 ACRES
OPEN EVERY DAY/

.

I">' ~

VENTS 'PR'E'D!A<TCYR. GENUINE FOG-FREE GOGGLES

TIPPMANN PRO-AM SEMI AUTO RIFLES
TIPPMANN SL-68 II PUMP RIFLES

"SHOOT THE GOULIE'
HAl.l.OWIBIBN lPAlRTY
SATURDAY OCT. 31

7:00 P.M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT

Easy Access from 1-64 at St. Albans Exit
434 Scary Creek Road, Scott_D~pot, WV 25560

755-5973 or 343-4439

-c..tn-

w.,, Geloll, CA

_. ,..,,

Student tickets for Saturday's football
game against the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga are being distributed at
Memorial Student Center from 10:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m.
The Parthenon
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Player catches on
after spot switch
By Michael Martin

_B artrum is second on · the
team in receptions with 29 an.d
in receiving yards with 336.
Against The Citadel last
week, Bartrum caught a career high seven passes for 65
yards. His touchdown came on
a fourth down play that
clinched the game for Marshall.
Although professional scouts
have been looking at Bartrum,.
he said he doesn't give much
thought to the NFL.
Then again, Bartrum said he
had no intention of going to
Marshall, but his coaches
Charles Chauncey and Bob
Ashley had played football for
the Thundering Herd.
"Coach Ashley had no trouble
changing my mind after we
watched a few games," he said.
Bartrum plans to teach at a
high school and coach. He majors in special education . .
Mike Bartrum's 29 receptions place him second on the team.

Staff Writer
Ifthings had gone differently,
Mike Bartrum might have been
on the throwing end· of touchdowns rather than the receiving end.
When he attended Meigs
High School in Pomeroy, Ohio,
Bartrum played quarterback
and passed for 1,900 yards 24
touchdowns in two years.
When he arrived at Marshall,
coaches told him the wind p'atterns weren't good for his arm
and moved him to tight end.
Bartrum has blossomed since
the move in 1989 when he
averaged 10.9 yards a reception.
His progress was halted in
1990 when he was injured and
did not play the whole season,
but he was able to bounce back
the following year.

Cuts - Guys sa
Gals $12
Perms S39
(long hair speclal wraps extra)

522-7812
2557 3rd Ave.

Just East of campus

the

.

696-3346

classifieds ·
•111111111•l

11

••·· •1••rm~1

11

ball team winning the Olympics... Start planting · some
maple trees.
·
,
BRAD McELHINNY
• Sinking Ship -The PittsSPORTS EDITOR
burgh Pirates are becoming
I always wanted to do one of baseball's answer to the Bufthese notes columns. I guess falo Bills, the Denver Broncos,
Burger King, the Americans in
I'm supposed to give it a catchy
name like"Guru About Sports," the Little League World Sebut I don't have one. If you ries ... I'm tempted to compare
the Pirates with the Demohave any suggestions, let me
cratic Party. in recent presiknow. Here goes:
dential races. The Bucs might
• Oh, Canada - I can't force be
· OK if they could just face
myself to root for the Evil
Geor,ge Bush in tlfe playoff~.
Canadian Empire in the World
• What's a Guru? - It's anSeries. Toronto winning other word for goober. · In
basebal.l's grand event is un- Tuesday's Parthenon, we accithinkable-like an Asian team dentally identified Sharon
winning the Little League Stanton, assistant professor of
World Series, like Cuba's base- recreational sports, as Sharon

1

l

Stone. I understand her popularity has increased significantly.
.
• Alert Reader-Guy called
in to say Abner Doubleday did
not invent baseball, as I had
reported in a previous column.
I forget who he said did. Might
have been Sharon Stone.
• And so friends, as fledgling
guru Matthew R. Turner orice
said: "How 'bout them Big East
officials?Seems like they went
to the same training camp the
Southern Conference officials
do."
But don't get me wrong
friends (as a wiser columnist
once said) SC officials are the
onliest kinda trained beasts for
meeeeeeeeee!

1

1

earn
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. Call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
54155
call 1·206-S4
ext.
SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
Beach,FLSalesrepresentativeneeded
toworkwtththe#1 SpringBreeakTeam.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR
EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the

•l:!:• 111 : ~

A&B Windshield Repair &Services
Damaged windshields repaired. No
reolacements. CALL 696-1511
. WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free trip and Cash!! CALL 1-800862-7325
1

~::~=~::·
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Guru rambling_$

HAIR WIZARDS
The Hottest Styles at Great Prices!

By Chris Hancock

1
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NEARMUOnebedroomapt.Carpeted,
central heat washer/dryer. No pets.
$250.00month +DD. CALL523-8822
TWO BR APT. All utilities paid. Near
MarshaH. CALL 5224780
1
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DAmME/NGtmlMETelemarketers
needed for local business. CALL 5238260
WANTEDDoove,yPersons. Musthave
car and know city. Apply inside Wiggins across from Marshall. ·
LOOKING FOR a top fraternity, sorority or student organization that would
like to make $500-1500 for a 1 week
marketingprojectrightoncampus.Must
be organized and hard working. CALL
1-8-00 592-2121 Ext. 308

:moot

~~~J~~6~ ~E~~~~~~~~~~ ·

INN PIER99Formoreinfocall:Jenny1800-558-3002
YMCA, 10thAve., Downtown Huntington
is seeking Aerobics Instructors to teach
Aqua,STEPorseniorsclasses. Please
contact Debbi Davis at 525-8127
STUDENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS
Promote our Florida Spring Break
packages. Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize Small or Large grou~.
CALL Campus Marketing 1- 800423'-~

Do You Have What It Takes to be A

Student Senator?
File now in the SGA Office,
MSC Room 2W29-B!
Deadline Thursday, Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm
Questions? Call 696-6435

Election November 3rd!

Be a Pollworker! Applications in the SGA office. Deadline Oct. 22 at 4:30 pm.
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for all candidates Oct. 22 at 9:30 p.m.
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Group to aid pre-physical therapy majors
By Rebecca Orfellbacher

luporur

"[Pre-physical therapy graduates] go to school In other
A shortage of occupational and ther~ states because West Virginia doesn't have the sch~ols.
apy schools in the nation may leave Then they get Jobs elsewhere and don't come back."
some pre-physical therapy majors out ·
Elizabeth Devereaux .
in the cold, a psychiatry professor said.

According to Eli~th Pevereaux; ·
associate professor of psychiatry, West
Virginia has no occupational therapy
schools and only one physical therapy
school, at West Virginia University.
A local establishment, Workers Occupational Rehabilitation Center, is
forming an awareness group for
Marshall's pre-physical therapy majors to help them find appropriate
schools and programs.
WORC is a division of Huntington

PhysicalTherapy Services, Inc. Its staff
consists of l0physical therapists, three
physicians and one speech therapist.
"We've had calls from individuals
needing guidance as far as the next
step after pre-physical therapy," said
WORC projects coordinator Denise
Hogsett.
Hogsett said the object of the awareness group is to help students and
possibly keep them in the area after

they graduate.
Devereaux agreed that too many
occupational and physical therapy
students are leaving West Virginia.
-rhey go to school in other states because West Virginia doesn't have the
schools. Then they get jobs elsewhere
and don't come back," she said.
Devereaux said West Virginia has
the lowest number of therapists per
population than any other state. She

Benedict's comniercial
inaccurate, official says
CHARLESTON (AP) - A
new television commercial for
gubernatorial candidate Cleve
Benedict contends the state is
ineligible for $22,000 in federal money because Gov. Gaston Caperton's name appeared
on a road sign.
The assertion is not entirely
correct, an official said today.
The welcoming sign on Corridor Gin Williamson was promotional in nature and therefore ineligible for federal funding, said Bill Higginbotham of
the Federal Highway Administration.
Caperton's name on the sign
made it promotional, Higginbotham said.
Higginbotham said the decision did not cost the state
money. It meant the federal
money could not be used for the
sign, he said.

WVU family
gets $2 million
for car tragedy .
MORGANTOWN, W.Va.
A jury awarded $2
million to the family of a West
Virginia University student
killed by a runaway pizza delivery car.
Jurors in Monongalia County
Circuit Cou{.t also awarded
$219,000to two other students
injured in the accident.
Jennifer Wehner, 19,ofChappaqua, N.Y., was killed April
20, 1989, after two Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity members
allegedly released the parking
brake on the cal', which was ·
blocking the fraternity driveway, according to testimony.
Nicole Fisher, who was·
awarded$132,000,andJessica
Landau, who was awarded
$87,000, were injured by ~e
runaway car.
The jury said Friday that
Brett B. Weinstein must pay
$1.5 million for negligence.
Weinstein pleaded no contest
to criminal charges of releasing the parking brake.
Matthew Kiser, who was
withWeinstein, the fraternity
and the fraternity's building
association, all were ordered
to pay $100,000 apiece.
Jurors also said Bossio Enterprises Inc., the parent company of Mario's Pizza, must
pay $200,000.

Fred VanKirk, commissioner of the state Division of
Highways, said Benedict's commercial is "absolutely not true."
He said federal authorities
have refused to help pay for 24
similar signs across West Virginia.
According to the commercial,
Caperton lost the federal grant
by insisting on displaying his
name.
The grant would have paid
80 percent of the cost of the
sign, according to the commercial.
Benedict campaign manager
John Denny stood by the commercial.
"They are ineligible for federa1 funding when the
governor's name appears· on
the signs. They (Caperton's
staff) are trying to talk app1es
and oranges."

RE · SERVE

credits this to the lack of therapy education in the state.
· "We feel the students need to be better informed;" said Pam Mitchell, a
physical therapist and one of the awareness group's two leaders.
The group's first meeting is acheduled for Oct. 27 at the Highlawn Medical Building.
The meeting will include a slide presentation on physical therapy and discussion on educational opportunities
in the field.
Mitchell said four professors from the
College of Science have been invited to
the meeting.
She added that discussion will help
professors better advise pre-physical
therapy majors.

October fees ·
are getting •..

BIGGER!

SECURITY electronic 110 db
alarm• doon window•• auto.!
2, hour protection!
CALLER JD can be purchattd at
CRUTCHERS
1701 5th Annut 525-1771

SAVE
BIG

Earn an extra $25 by donating a·t1mes $ept. 15 - Oct. 14
PLUS we will pay $20 for your 2nd donation of the week
Oct. 19 thru Oct. 311

~j Plasma Center
Coll for on appointment
631 Fourth Avenue Huntington, V./V

(304)529-0028
If you have never donated or If It hos been 3 months or more since
your last donation, bring this ad and show your valld MU ID to

receive an extra $1 Oon your first donation. Expires 10/31/92. Not
valld with any other offer.

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

SPARCO

COMPUTER PAPER
Fine quality, white bond
continuous form paper for
high performance. 9 1/2"x11"
20 lb. paper becomes 8 1/
2"x11 " when margins are
removed. Features "clean
tear" giving the appearance of
typewriter bond paper. 250
sheet packs.

(AP) -

......

SPR619791
Reg. 54.75

MIAMI VALLEY
FLUORESCENT
COMPUTER PAPER
Brilliant fluorescent-coated stock

is continuous fanfolded 9 l/2"x
11" with micro-perf. Comes in a
tray box. Detached size is
8 1/l"xll". 120 sheets packs.

PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Dnve. Intensity, Those aren't words you·re
likely to see in many cour se requirement s.
Then again. Army ROTC is unlike any
other elecuve. It's hands-on excuement
ROTC will challenge you mentally and
physically 1hrough inlense leadership
!raining. Training that builds character.

self-confidence and decision-making skills.
Again. words other courses seldom use. But
they're the credits you need to succeed in

life. ROTC is open to freshmen and sophomores w ithout obligation and requires
about 4 hours per week. Register this term
for Army ROTC.

ARMYRO'l't
m SMARTEST COLLEGE
CotJRSEYOO CAN TAKE.

REGISTER FOR MS 101 TIIlS SPRING SEMESTER For more information
CONTACT CPI' Tom Gibbings 696-2647 or come by RM 217 Gullickson Hall.

MIA 26645 Asst
MIA.26873 Red
MIA 26826 Canary
MIA 26867 Orange
MIA 26875 Pink
MIA 26847 Green
Reg $15.45

$12.50

